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Chapter 8
Defining the Market & Awareness Building

Learning Objectives:
• Recognize target areas for an agricultural marketer.
• Describe factors used in determining targets for an agricultural marketer’s message.
• Explain how to create and build awareness.
• Describe various media used to deliver messages.
• Identify types of people who may exert an influence on targets.

Defining the Market

Each crop and livestock enterprise has areas of 
geographic concentration and can be identified 
by utilizing the U.S. Census of Agriculture.  
Individual state statistical information is 
updated regularly.  While it may be easy to rank 
a commodity such as corn or soybeans by state, 
there are many smaller production areas that may 
be just as important for a marketer.  Crop acres 
and livestock numbers are tabulated on a county-
by-county basis in all states.

There are many factors to consider in determining 
the target geography for an agricultural marketer’s 
message.  They include, but are not limited to:

• Distribution of the product or service
• Product sales potential in terms of acres for 

seed, crop protection products, livestock type 
for animal health product application, or 
others

• Specific geographic adaptation or regulatory 
approval zones*

• Company marketing goals and objectives
• Competitive position or market share in a 

competitive market area
• Strategy to support sales

*Crop protection products requiring regulatory 
approval by the EPA, USDA or a state department 
of natural resources are often given restrictions 
for product use for specific geographic areas where 
environmental conditions may permit or prohibit 
their use.

The agricultural marketplace is very dynamic 

in terms of adoption of new products and 
technologies, and it aggressively consumes 
information to evaluate the values for their 
specific farming operation.  For example, 
biotechnology manufacturers and marketers of 
crop production biotechnologies are developing 
and marketing new and improved products that 
producers are integrating into their farming 
operations.  This is a very capital intensive process, 
and the investment by producers represents 
hundreds of millions of dollars for agricultural 
marketers.  Farm broadcasting offers the unique 
ability to communicate the values of these new 
technologies to deliver the marketers advertising 
communications.

Awareness Building

The first mission for advertising is to create 
or build awareness.  It’s logical to assume that 
behavior is not altered until there is a conscious 
awareness of a new or different opportunity.  
Business purchases or investments are especially 
sensitive to credible information and may require 
more frequency to effectively impact the purchase 
decision as compared to a consumer product.

To be motivated to explore the opportunity 
to purchase a $100,000 tractor is significantly 
different from choosing between McDonald’s or 
Burger King.  Today’s advertising communication 
message is delivered through more mediums than 
ever and is far more intrusive than the old reliable 
outdoor billboards.  To reach the farmer, you must 
understand his daily lifestyle and how and why he 
allocates and prioritizes his time for media use.  
The daily need to be informed on the factors that 
affect his economic health is a very high priority in 
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a business that is influenced by so many variables.  
Farmers listen intently to weather reports, market 
prices and analysis of market conditions and 
trends.  Media consumption of information 
may be used for immediate decisions or may be 
utilized to plan future decisions, including the 
purchased products or services.  Risk management 
considerations are ever present.  The farmer 
operates in an extremely volatile environment 
and weighs each decision on the scale of upside 
potential versus downside risk.  Farmers also have 
an extended family (wife, father, son, daughter, 
brother, etc) which often exerts an influence on 
purchase decisions that affect the business plan 
and lifestyle priorities.  Others, including bankers, 
commodity consultants, suppliers, dealers and 
neighbors also exert an influence.

These influencers often share media priorities 
and media consumption for mutual business or 
lifestyle purposes.  Media options to reach all these 
individuals may not be as difficult as it appears.  
They all have a common desire for credible 
information to make value-based decisions and 
are therefore attracted to the same media sources 
with various levels of consumption intensity.  The 
primary medium to be addressed in this text is 
farm radio.  However, television, magazine, and 
Internet are also components in the farmer’s or 
rancher’s media consumption.

A new aspect of awareness building that deserves 
consideration is social media.  Social media is free and 
occupies a significant portion of the current public 
consciousness.  Services such as Twitter and Facebook 
can help one company or individual push information 
to hundreds or thousands of individuals beyond their 
immediate reach, usually utilizing other people to 

spread the informational along in a viral fashion.

Some communications professionals are hesitant 
to use social media because information is difficult 
or impossible to withdraw once placed online, but 
correct usage can be a low-cost and effective way 
to increase attention.  Some organizations seek to 
increase public awareness of agriculture through 
the usage of social media, and other organizations 
aid farmers and other individuals in becoming 
more aware of and comfortable with social media. 
Some organizations help farmers become more 
accustomed to posting on social media websites 
and creating Internet presences for themselves and 
their operations.  As social media and the Internet 
continue to evolve, it is important for agriculture 
communication professionals to stay caught up 
with the current trends.  

Each medium is extensively consumed and 
each provides a conduit for information and 
entertainment as well as marketing and advertising 
communications.  Farm radio is perhaps the most 
personal, widely available and deeply embedded in 
the agriculture producer’s business and personal 
lifestyle.

Activities/Discussion Questions
• As a class, define the market(s) in your area.

• What is the message an agricultural marketer would use?  Is it on target in your area?

• How could the message be altered to better fit the market?

• What types of media are used in your area?

• How could farm radio be better utilized to create awareness?

Determining which media farmers use the most can help 
with advertising and marketing


